
They’re described
as moderate framed,
thick, deep, easy flesh-
ing cattle with capac-
ity—meat wagons, in
fact.And it’s Charolais
seedstock, like that
from Cobb Charolais
Ranch, Inc., inAu-
gusta, Mont., that help
turn out the industry’s
“working calf,” so to
speak, for serious
minded commercial
cattle producers.
Cheryl Cobb as-

sures that her family
is all about raising white bulls for the commercial segment. Some
95 percent of their repeat customers are commercial breeders, some
even second generation buyers, who have purchased from nearly
every Cobb sale since the first in 1969. The Cobb family describes
their typical customers as smart, progressive, thinkers and planners.
“They are people who want to make the most money, not just ‘get

by’ or ‘get through’ another year,” Mike Cobb remarks, adding they
are straight shooters, profit oriented cattlemen.

In retained ownership: performance pays
One of these long time customers is Orville Skogen, a cow-calf

producer and cattle buyer from Ft. Shaw, Mont. He has used Charo-
lais bulls for greater than 20 years, all purchased from the Cobb
family.
Skogen and his wife,Arlene, have large commercial and registered

Angus herds. They breed some 600 commercials to Charolais bulls
and use this breed exclusively to clean up both herds. They feed in the
Midwest and retain ownership on all calves.

He says, “These
good, heavy muscled
Charolais bulls on
these black cows pro-
duce big buckskin and
smoky colored calves.
They just blow the lid
off the packinghouse
for us. These cattle do
extremely well.”
ThisMontana cattle-

man says he goes out of
hisway to buy calves
like these. “Wenot only
buy a lot ofCobbbred
calves, but an awful lot
ofCharolais calves

through the industry.”He says they’re not hard for him to find.
“We have some tremendously good Charolais breeders here in the

state of Montana,” he says, adding that the Cobbs are a “household
name” within the industry he works. “The Charolais-cross calves
work really well for us.”And he would know, given he has at least
20 years of carcass data records.
“Great feedlot efficiency, early maturity, coupled with a pile of

high quality red meat—all of this is truly what the industry demands
and needs,” Skogen assures. And from seedstock breeders like the
Cobbs, who are “great people to do business with.”

Desired: thick and meaty carcasses
Over in southeastern South Dakota, near Woonsocket, about 30

miles fromMitchell, Olson Farms is another long time buyer of
Charolais bulls from the Cobbs. Interestingly, neither Gary nor Dale
Olson have set foot on the Cobb Ranch, 900 miles away, but have
exclusively used their bulls for some 20 years.

Profit Oriented Cattlemen
Demand Profit Oriented Calves
For these serious, profit minded producers, thick, meaty, heavy, healthy and Charolais are one in the same.
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“I want something that’s thick
and has meat in it,” Gary relays,
and this is the type of bull his sale
representative has purchased and
sent him over the years. The Olsons
found the Cobb family through a
cattle feeder friend some years ago
who was impressed when in Mon-
tana and looking over a set of
feeder calves sired by their Charo-
lais bulls.
Years earlier, it was a consensus

between Olson partners, including
the brothers and their late father, to
try white bulls. Gary says they did
try the “black deal” for awhile, but
it just wasn’t a good fit for them.
“We stayed with the Charolais be-
cause we like them,” he relays, and
the impressive results they’ve con-
sistently seen in their feedlot and
received back from the packer.
The Olsons use Charolais bulls

on moderate framed commercial
Angus cows, annually adding some
12 to 14 head of yearling bulls to
their herd. They calve between
April 1 and June 1 because Gary
says they’re more concerned with a live calf versus a heavier wean-
ing weight. Still, weaning in October brings back average weights
of 580-600 pounds (lbs.) on dry native and tame grasses for “excel-
lent” weaning weights, he relays.
Calving problems are minimal and almost always the result of an

infrequent abnormal presentation, the same as any producer gets on
occasion, he reports, but not many otherwise. “Very seldom do we
have them oversized.” He adds, “I was a little disgusted when the
Cobb bulls first showed up. They were pretty thick, pretty big, and I
thought, ‘o man this is going to be a wreck trying to calve.’But we
haven’t had any trouble. The Cobbs said they’d be alright and I took
their word for it.”
The Olsons retain ownership of all calves and finish them in their

feedlot on homegrown feedstuffs. They also buy cattle and prefer to
feed Charolais-crosses. Their calves are age- and source-verified
and sent onto JBS where they’re marketed on a JBS formula. Ac-
cording to Gary, they usually bring back a $50-$75 premium over
regular cattle because of their carcasses.
“They’re meat wagons. We don’t want to sell anything else,” he

assures.
He says their typical live weights are in the high 1,300s at 12 to

13 1/2 months of age, with usually a 62 to 63 percent yield. Their
final set of calves harvested this past summer were 1,338 lbs. at 13
months with a quality grade of 80 percent Choice.
“What I like about these cattle are their carcasses. They have the

meat in them. Thick and meaty, that’s what you want.”Aside from
the performance and cutability the Charolais-cross cattle offer, Gary
also recognizes the hybrid vigor and profitability benefits with
crossbreeding, which help keep his family in the ranching business.
He comments, “Everybody in this country is breaking out their

pastures and farming.We’re not.
When we started, we couldn’t do
much without a cow. They brought
us to the dance. The cows have
been there when times are tough,
and they’ll always be there.”

Extra pounds:
they do add up
Similar to Skogen and the Olson

brothers, Bruce Rowser of Henefer,
Utah, has also discovered the value
of quality Charolais genetics. He,
too, is a Cobb repeat customer, and
each spring travels eight hours
north to Great Falls, from his
northeastern Utah commercial
ranch, for their spring bull sale.
Rowser especially likes the

calves these bulls turn out, and so
do his feedlot customers. He com-
ments the Cobbs have both a good
name for marketing with feeder
calf buyers and for “a carcass on
their stock.” He adds, “They are
just really genuinely nice people I
really like dealing with. They treat
you well.”
This Utah cattle producer con-

siders multiple factors when he selects herd sires, including perform-
ance, muscle and eye appeal. “I go deeper than a lot of people into
performance,” he says, analyzing sire and dam past performance, in
addition to birth, weaning and yearling weights. “I believe if a bull’s
performance is good, he will sire calves that perform likewise.”
Rowser crosses Charolais bulls on anAngus-based herd of which

most areAngus-Simmental-crosses. He also breeds white bulls to
RedAngus-cross cows, and has this to say: “They give me great
calves. Those buckskin calves all look alike. You get them the same
color and they really look good.”
“I think uniformity affects your marketing, definitely,” he says. “I

strictly run black and red cows and Charolais bulls. Everything I
have is the same and it sure looks nice when they look through a
pen and you can tell they’re all Charolais-cross calves.” Rowser
markets calves typically on video in mid-October after a 45-day
wean on meadow grass.
He’s found the Cobb calves look a lot like their sires. “I do like

their calves; they’re really heavy muscled and perform well.” He
adds, “They’re linebred so when you cross them on these cows, you
get a pretty uniform set of calves.”
Turning out performance based, linebred Charolais has been a

specialty of the Cobb family’s for more than 50 years. Today, the
tradition is continued by Cheryl and John Cobb and Sarah and Mike
Cobb on their north central Montana ranch.

Their white breed was established by John and Mike’s father,
Buddy, who started using performance records early on as a basis
for herd selection. He is known as a true pioneer of the Charolais
breed itself in the United States, Canada and Mexico, and of the per-
formance movement which blossomed into the Beef Improvement
Federation.
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Performance numbers on the Cobb cattle actually trace back to
1956. Today, John, Mike and their families continue the Cobb line-
breeding legacy and the philosophy held by their father: the key to
making money in the cattle business lies in getting the animal from
birth to slaughter in the shortest time possible; early maturity com-
bined with feed efficiency, carcass quality and cutability.
To carry this out, the Cobb family stays away from trends. John

describes their Charolais as the real thing—thick, deep, long, mus-
cular, and early maturing. Linebreeding assists in keeping the
breed’s best traits and contributes to herd uniformity while they also
select for an animal that is suited to their rocky, mountainous envi-
ronment. Mike assures their environment selects their female.
The Cobbs host two bull sales a year, one inApril and another in

November. Only selling their best, they strive to provide customers
with a product that not only fits today’s industry, but gives them an
“edge” to compete in today’s aggressive marketplace, with added
pounds at weaning and harvest, efficiencies of feed conversion and
gains and high quality carcasses.
Rowser, himself, has used Charolais bulls for some 20 years, but

just exclusively the last 10 years. He’s discovered a number of dif-
ferences when he’s compared white to black, namely in health and
performance.

Healthwise, he’s found the Charolais sired calves to be more vig-
orous, something important for his northern climate. “When they’re
born, they’ll get up and going faster than the black calves.” He adds
that last year’s feeder didn’t lose a single calf he fed from the group
he purchased from Rowser.
Just as importantly, the scale has shown him the added performance

value of Charolais on pay day. He explains, “I used to buy some
white bulls to mix in with the blacks. I figured out the white bulls
were outperforming the black bulls by quite a bit.”
“We’ve sorted and weighed up both sets of calves at sale time and

these white calves will be 30 to 50 lbs. heavier on average than the
black calves. Each year we were doing so much better with the
white bulls and that was the big selling point to us to switch over to
the white bulls.”
He reminds, “We’re selling by the pound. We always get a good

price out of our calves because we have quality calves, so I might as
well have the extra pounds. If you get an added 50 lbs. on a calf at
$1.50 or better, that’s $75 a head difference. That adds up.”
”As long as the buyers are happy and paying the good prices

they’re paying for calves, there’s no reason for me not to use Charo-
lais bulls.”
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